GlobalABC strategic framework

Policy Objective:
GlobalABC as a community mobilises the collective effort to:
- Governments (national and sub-national) developing and implementing vision, strategies and policies to decarbonize and increase the resilience of their buildings sector; and
- Private sector and finance institutions with influence over building emissions and resilience committing to and implementing decarbonization and resilience strategies.

Programme Objectives:
- **PO1** Be a global advocate for the importance of the sector for global climate action, provide a common language for discussion among decision makers and be a catalyst for action by leading actors in the buildings and construction sector.
- **PO2** Provide a neutral and trusted platform to set targets for decarbonization and resilience, track progress, track action and share knowledge and good practices.
- **PO3** Provide the key measures for governments (national and sub-national) to adopt, helping them set priorities in their own strategies, based on their situation, e.g., using the GlobalABC regional and national roadmap process.
- **PO4** Support the private sector transition with priorities and strategies towards business models focused on decarbonizing and increasing the resilience of buildings.

Programme Outcomes:
- **Programme outcome 1**: Increased awareness and understanding at decision making level of state-of-the-art building policies and business models in national and sub-national governments, and the private sector.
- **Programme outcome 2**: Increased tangible actions for decarbonization and resilience across the whole building and construction sector value chain.
- **Programme outcome 3**: Clear understanding at decision making level at political and administrative levels of steps needed for successful implementation of decarbonization and resilience policies, in national and sub-national governments.
- **Programme outcome 4**: Clear understanding at decision making level of systemic barriers and necessary steps to support the private sector transition.